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Next issue sees the launch of our
long-awaited letters page! This is your
chance to air your views, begin
debates, let off steam or simply ask a
question! The idea is to act as an open
forum for debate, as well as providing
information for other members.

The best letter will be given - wait for
it - a CND pen or key-ring!!! So get out
your writing gear and send those let-
ters (no offensive ones please!) to:
News and Views, 22-24 Under-
wood St,
London N1 TJG.

Money, Money, Money . . .
At present we find ourselves in a
situation where we don’t have
as much cash for campaigns as
we thought we did. Therefore
it’s time to rely on the generosity
of our members to help us re-
lieve the situation.

if your group has a spare fiver,
then why not donate it to your
favourite campaign? Simply fill
in the form below and help us to
help you . . .

Thanks in advance.

Yes, we would be happy to
donate
£55 £10D Otherlj
Name
Group .......
Address....

IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIPostc°de IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Please make donations payable
to Youth CND and send to us at
22/24 Underwood St, London N1
7JG

“uess
hat’s

coming
to to n
A march with 5O people on it?
No. Another Youth Peace Week,
but with better weather? No. A
3OO foot pink inflatable camel on
a rope? No. A rather spiffing
exhibition about the 3O years of
Youth CND and our points of
view? Possibly... .
Well, yes actually. It’s also going to
tour the nation, stopping this year in
Cardiff, Manchester, Glasgow and
Oxford in the Summer and Autumn.
Of course, seeing as it’s an
exhibition, we can take it loads of
places afterwards. Depending on
whether it all turns out to be very
easy to organise, we might add a
few more towns to the 1989 list. In
the meantime we have chosen
those four, and because this is our
thirtieth birthday year, the various
regions may well be having very big
parties when the exhibition comes
to visit (Happy birthday to u-uss,
Happy bir. . . . etc). And if that isn’t
reason to approve of this entire
package, I really don’t know what is.

The exhibition itself will hopefully
be quite transportable, and will sit in
a very prominent position in the
cities we take it to. In addition we'll
be having a sort of seminar thing
where schools and colleges can
send classloads of people to ask us
lots of awkward questions, all of
which we'll be able to answer (of
coursel). My God, is this going to be

brilliant! Rhetorical question,
actually.

Of course all this depends on the
regions and groups getting
something other than the exhibition
together: we want to get public
interest, but we also want our
members to have some fun.
Something like a big party or a
concert like the ones in Peace Week
are a lot of fun, but also (importantly)
bring in lots of cash.

The other really important thing is
that we need things to exhibit. Like
banners, posters and badges and
dove-shaped bits of paper with a
message saying why you joined,
and photographs and anything else
you can think of. We’ll pay the
postage on the larger bits and
promise to send back everything
you want us to but it has to come in.
If you can spare a banner for a while
or anything that won’t go second-
class letter post, call Claire on (O1)
250 4010 to arrange it all, or write to
that address.

Memoirs of a Yo
I have been active locally in Youth
CND since I was fourteen in 1985.
For a year or so the group was large
and active, thriving on the post-post-
cruise interest in the anti-nuclear
movement. But gradually the group
disappeared: CND was ceasing to
be an ‘in’ movement, our older and
more experienced activists were
moving away or losing interest and
younger activists were not joining
and replacing them.

Early in 1988, I realised that the
group would not revive itself. Youth
CND both nationally and regionally
was having to reassess itself: locally
too we had to realise that we were
the older and more experienced
members of a youth movement and
that there would be no ‘wonder-
activist’ who could recreate the
activity that existed when I first
joined. So in May of last year a
friend and I relaunched a group in
our area.

Recently I have been told by
‘independent observers’ that our
group appears to be successful. I
have even been told that our group
is one of the most successful in the
country (but this can be discounted
as it came from someone trying to
flatter me into writing this article).
And although I find it difficult to
believe that our group is successful,
I can see why it appears so. We took
ten people up to Newcastle for
conference last October, we had a
fairly successful sale of white
poppies in November, printed and
sold T-shirts of our own design, are
currently printing more and had a
basically very successful Christmas
party in a good London.nightclub
venue. And what seems to impress
people most is that we often get
more than ten people along to
regular meetings.

On the other hand we have
spectacularly failed to organise a
festival, and in the process incurred

th CND activist
the wrath of a sympathetic mayor, a
sympathetic park manager and
various sympathetic acts and
organisations. In our nine or ten
months‘ existence we have failed to
make contact with our adult groups
except to beg for money and failed
to attract, or even make contact
with, national members in our area.

So at the beginning of this year
we are looking again at what action
a youth group can take on behalf of
the peace movement. Of course
problems are different in different
areas. Our group benefited from
being in a predominantly middle-
class and ‘lefty’ area.

But maybe this made us forget
that the primary ‘raison d’étre’ for
any CND group, youth or otherwise,
must be the education of the
relevant section(s) of society. In our
eagerness to organise a successful
party in order to raise money to
organise more and more ambitious
events, we have on the whole
ignored the essential tools of a
youth group: school debates,
educative public meetings, even the
simple educative leaflets.

Our success should not be
measured by what our most
apparent achievements are, but by
how many people have thought
seriously about the fallacy of
nuclear defence because of us.
Other groups who feel that regular
leafleting of their high street is
unrewarding, and organising
debates is getting them nowhere
should remember that, if one in fifty
of the people they give a leaflet to or
drag along to a debate think about
the nuclear issue as a result, then
they have achieved all that a peace
group can achieve.

0 Sebastian lVlcCarlsberg
(Haringey YCND)
Haringey YCND: clo Ella Jenkins, 24
Southwood Ave, London N6 5RZ

Okay, let’s go round giving our name and saying where we ’re from . . . .
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A large part of our work has
always been organising and
speaking at debates
throughout Dritain. We can
recruit as many people in one
aftemoon as we can
leafleting all the year round.

But how do you get a
school debate discussed in
your school in the first
place? Try and find a
sympathetic teacher in an
English, RE, general studies
lesson (the possibilities are
endless!) and approach the
subject of ‘having a debate
around the nuclear issues,
please sir.’ This is often
possible even with a raving
Tory, as long as you
remember the key word -
DEBATE. This ensures that
both sides have an opposing
viewpoint.

We often debate in schools
with an organisation named
Peace through NATO, who
are funded by the MoD and

why not? -
Presumably because our

members are too busy writing
important things like history
homework to think about writing ‘
letters to their local rags. But
think again, it’s possible to
reach at least 15 million people
four times a year in this way. I

All you have to commit .
yourself to is writing four letters ‘I
per year to your localpaper (at a ‘
rough guess this would take ’

I Bul the b 1.5 .yension resdfig ;'r:9‘h¢L0\gti:"giin);o::licg: ilgarriers and

The ioys of school debates
surprisingly enough don’t put off, all you budding
believe we should get rid of speakers out there!)
nuclear weapons by Why not become a
unilateral nuclear speaker? Obviously, it’s a bit
disarmament. Nowever, what more difficult If you’re at
your teacher doesn’t realise school yourself, but If you
is that we have a 99.9% have any free periods, the
success rate of winning chances are you will only be
when we argue with these required to speak every four
people, and it would in fact to twelve months! We can
help us to have such a send you a school speakers’
debate happening in lesson pack, outlining all the
time. general arguments. At first

The format can be either you may be nervous and
formal or simply speakers, stutter, forget what you were
then questions and answers going to say and so on, but
from the floor. Oulte often you will soon find your own
when YCND sends one of
their speakers, they are
faced with an older person
who could even be an ex-
general or someone from the
military. Rut that isn’t
necessarily to their
advantage, and, in terms of
appealing to school
students, we usually have
the upper hand (so don’t be

— .

ne ssga' formation every quarter on
I topics on which they would like

Bruce lfent’s press gang was set IN" F0 Wim-
up in the summer of 1988. its  K The idea is not to write WI"
main aim was to encourage peo- " ‘ T I letters for Y0". 85 "'5 IMPPNIM
rte to write tv their (miPress 155.!»- E "'4' "'9 '¢"°'$4" "' l"""W"on the 0' nuclear T __ g J -. i ........... .-.._..-:.:.;.;.;.;.;.;.;:;:;;;;;;;;.;. words, lnfomauon be

lines of argument and sound
like a fully-fledged politician!

Nowever, if that’s not up
your street, then why not
organise a debate within the
next three months? If
teachers won’t allow it to
take place then try and go for
a spare lunchtime and
persuade everyone it really
would be much more
enjoyable than playing
football or walking endlessly
round and round the
playground socialising.

Fill in the form below and
send it off without delay to
YCND School Debates
22-24 Underwood St, London
N1 1Jii.

Please send me a speaker from CND/Peace through NATO/both
Name of school __
Address
Date , _ Time _
Contact . _ . .

I I would like to become a school speaker, please send me ____
copies of your pack. I would like a training workshop for my local .
group ____ (please tick) _

I Name of group .
‘ Contact and tel no:

weapons. ilowever, it has been I U - .. ‘ i llflllilliflli lflfillilliilfl 78¢?-‘F 304
reported to YCND that not many
‘young people’have joined - _

. mt)’ IS the
key I0 peace

f A NEW era I s..':t:::.‘a:;:~ ~-.1. ...have made It clearer tha Chev 8 mes‘ P"~'-‘Posals
Over. and his altem ts '1 eve’ "‘P! "Te Cold War is~ warmly greeted by tge ltigleconcmauon have bee"

The terrible disasi ' ' .Gorbachevs words ‘er: ln_Armenia has showed in
--- - . » ilflOUl‘W|d '“MY lI‘| diversity‘. w 8 Or there can be(he, as one Wendi sificflgufiiconiinue to pull loge-
much better alternative to desipmg each other is B

\ However‘ despfle thisi "filing each other.

general welfare of mankiggriaauilng concern for ‘heBdly directed. Th ' '°5°Urces are still
_quate food, housing "Q33? nleded Iofrovide we‘

iinerlhe worm has been .311§.Zi2a°?§°ee°§§i°§Y°“°YES!‘ -- about as illionI arms every two weeksrfwch as the world spams °"

trust. This ‘ll P temalio I
sive miIitaFY":‘1|P9€1:1ei?1l|y red“? "I9 need for exog-world where peace agaresultmg Il1 a much happier ‘
realities, 9°0dWi I become universal

Devon Rom MATTHEW NORRISH (11)
Poole

figures, quotes etc that may be

needed.  
Below is a letterpublished in

a Poole localpaperlust to give
you some idea of what’s entail-
ed. So why not give it a try,
simply fill in the form below and
send it off to the usual
address - it’s got to be more fun
than doing homework!

1 1 L

Yes, please l would like to join the Bruce Kent Press Gang and l
will do my best to write four letters per year to the localpress.

II vane ............................................................................ ..
ADDRESS ........................................................................ ..

POSTCODE ............................ .. TEl..lI0 ..............................
I Please accept a donation of£_i towards the ex-
penses (We suggest at least £3)

. I Sorry, i cannot afford a donation but i do want to ioln the
| network

(Delete as appropriate)
about two hours in total). in , ' _. I t . , _  , I Please fill in, cut out and return the slip above to:

-nsionerwho relies 'iChlC‘\(?iIl€Di,S of the’

llints on letter writing so you " ' ‘S - l iiational CND, 22-24 Underwood St, London iii 7.iii
know how to do it, and send in- .__..._.i_______-__-i- . - -
 ' i 4jIiII I i  in

Desi n a T-shirt for Youth CND ""°"°""°"'"9 However the size,
if you are someone who national t-shirt for . shape and slogan are
looks at our products Youth CND. As with completely up to you.
and thinks ‘I could do most t-shirt designs, Plus it also helps us if
something much better ours would probably in- it is connected with
than that’, well now's corporate only one col- nuclear disarma-
your chance to find out! our rather than black Oi mentiyoung people . . . .

This month's com- white (otherwise the When you send your
petition is to design a costs would be design, don't forget to

' ' 

write ylour name, ad-
dress and telephone
number on the reverse
side. We wouldn't want
to lose them would we?
Send your entries to
Youth CND Competi-
tion, 22-24 Underwood
St, London N1 7J6 by
April 10th. Good lucki

If you thought you were a
young radical, then think
again! in late January,
Jacinta Nandi, aged eight,
sent in a letter and draw-
ings she designed herself.
Her hobbies include writ-
ing, poetry, stories, play-
ing the tambourine, but
her views on nuclear
weapons are rather
special. Sign of the
Times decided to visit her
and find out more . . . .

Jacinta, who attends
Downhali Juniors at
Sevenkings in liford, told
us she has been asking
questions about the
nuclear issue since the
age of five.
SO'l'l? Why are you interested in
CND?

I ‘I had a dream about nuclear
weapons, I don’t think we should
have them because they kill
everyone - the money spent on
nuclear weapons should be spent
on health and education. If we used
them, not only would people in other
countries be killed, we would be
killed by the gas and fall-out.’
SOT7? Have you ever participated in
any CND demos?
‘Yes, I went to one in London (April
25th) — it was very hot, I wore a
badge saying “When I grow up I
want to live”. It was funny, everyone
was shouting things like “1, 2, 3, 4,
we don’t want a nuclear war!” then I
went to school and told people how
good it was, they didn’t understand
what I meant.’
SOT7? Do people in your school ever
talk about nuclear weapons?
‘Yes, once Mrs Thomas, our
headmistress, gave a talk in
assembly. She told us about the
Second World War on Poppy Day.
She said if we have a third World
War it will be much worse.

‘We learn about other things in
assembly, like Indian dancing,
Martin Luther King and Nelson
Mandela.’
SO17? Do you think you should be
taught about weapons in school?
‘I think it is important to learn about
these things in school - we’re not
too young.’

‘Over a year ago,’ interjects

Interview with Jacinta Nandi, aged eight
Pamela, Jacinta’s mum, ‘Cynty
picked up Greenham Women are
Everywhere off my bookshelf and
started reading it. She really liked it.
SOTT: Why do you think some
people had bad opinions about the
women at Greenham?
‘I think they are exaggerated.
The story was much more
interesting, maybe they were jealous
because the women received lots of
attention. I would like to visit
Greenham some time.’
SOTT: What do you think the main
aim of CND should be?
‘I think we should get rid of nuclear
weapons from Britain and stop other
countries from having them.

‘Families are different in other
parts of the world. In Britain we’re
concerned with paying tax and bills;
in India people are concerned about
growing food and people live in huts.
If countries like India are buying
nuclear weapons, they would use
them, that would be even sillier,
because they’re so poor.

‘I think CND should make people
know nuclear weapons are bad, it
they don’t want them any more they
should do something to stop them.’
SOTI? Do we need weapons like this
to defend ourselves?
‘No, I think the government tries to
frighten people by saying other
people would come into our country.
But if we used them, and we were
the only country in the world, it
would be silly. People don’t like other
people enough to be friends.’
SOTT: How old do you think you’lI be
when we finally get rid of nuclear
weapons?
‘I may not be alive at all - because
there has been a nuclear war. If we
try really hard I might be 30. But Mrs
Thatcher would use them if we were
in trouble with other countries, she
hasn't tried hard enough.’
SO77? Who do you think should be
in government?
‘Glenys Kinnock, Neil Kinnock’s
wife.’
SO77? Would we survive after a
nuclear war?
‘No, the shelters wouldn't work, no
clean water, no grass, no sun, we
wouldn't be able to go out and play.
Outside it would be a dead world. It
would be better to die.’
SO77? Do you think it’s right to tell
children about nuclear weapons?
‘Children should know about
nuclear weapons, they will be adults
when they grow up, things will be

‘I had a dream about nuclear weapons. . . . ’

Jacinta with sister Rosa

more sophisticated. Bombs will be
bigger and larger. We have to know
they exist, so they can stop them.’
SOT7? In your letter you said you
wanted to join YCND — do you think
we need a special section for
younger people?
‘Yes, I think we should have a special
section, adults do things in a
complicated way, we need
something simpler, we need to tell
other children about these bombs.’
SOTT: What will you tell Rosa when
she gets older?
‘I'll show her things. She can make
her own decisions.’
Having learnt so much from my visit,
I finally asked Jacinta why she had
decided to join YCND (as she
handed me over her £2
membership!)
‘I care for other countries as much
as my own; I don’t want anyone to
have nuclear weapons.’
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So you’re out on the street like a good little activist,
giving out leaflets 80 per minute and generally spreading
the word about what a fab campaign Youth CND really is,
and suddenly someone comes up to you. S/he's just read
your home-produced leaflet, and absolutely agrees that
Trident cash should be going to the world’s homeless,
sick and hungry. ‘l’m absolutely convinced: I want to
know all about the nuclear weapons in Britain.’

Err . . . . yes well you don’t need to know all the facts to
dislike nuclear weapons, after all l’ve never met Thatcher
but I know I hate her guts. Not good enough, is it? So as
part of YCND’s ongoing plan to inform, educate,
entertain, and take over the Universe, we present to you
a detailed description of Britain's nuclear arsenal and
those other ones belonging to our beloved American
cousins.

The most well-known British bomb is the type found on
UK submarines and presently engaged in mutational
warfare with the world’s sealife. Called Polaris, this
weapon system is installed in four British submarines
and represents 64 missiles. The present number of
Polaris warheads is unclear: originally each missile
carried 3 warheads, but under the Chevaline
‘modernisation’ programme (completed in 1987), it is
almost certainly the case that each missile now has only
two. Then again that might not be true: such is the nature
of the Official Secrets Acts. The missing warhead, if there
is one, has become a decoy warhead (though the point of
this escapes me).

lf that wasn’t bad enough they decided that these
largely idle submarines weren’t strong enough.
Presumably there were some fish left without three
heads and a length of over 40 yards. Tiident, which if you
hadn’t noticed has been CND’s major ongoing campaign
for the last few years, will also be based on board four
submarines, the first of which (HMS Vanguard) is due to
be launched at Barrow-in-Furness towards the end of
1991. Trident missiles will carry up to four warheads
each, and each warhead will be separately targeted
(unlike Polaris). There will, like Polaris, be 64 missiles,
512 ‘warheads. That’s eight times as many nuclear
targets. Trident missiles also travel rather a lot further
than their predecessors and will therefore not wipe out
most of West Germany in the event of a mythical Flussian
invasion, which a Polaris attack would have done.

Trident should not be operational until between 1995
and 1999, which of course gives us all a bit of time to
make sure nobody votes for you-know-who in 1991 and
cause the whole murderous time-waster to be cancelled.
If you-know-who-else doesn't change his mind about it,
that is: Wilson was elected on the non-nuclear ticket in
1964 and did a big U-turn on arrival at Downing Street.
Callaghan was the one who authorised the updating of
Polaris without telling anyone at all, and Kinnock will do
anything at all to get into office. Don't let it happen,
people: YCND will be the ones who change the world.
Unless CND abolishes us.

Final cost of Trident will be around £10 billion (gross).
Roughly equivalent to 500 general hospitals, or possibly

>

60,000,000,000 Toffee Crisp bars, if you’re that way in-
clined (as l am).

In addition to all that, Britain operates Tornado aircraft
with British nuclear warheads in Marham and Honington
(UK) and Bruggen and Laarbruch in W. Germany. They
number 230. There are also some older Buccaneer air-
craft with British warheads at Lossiemouth. There are 36
Nimrod aircraft at St Mawgan and Kinloss, using United
States plc nuclear depth charges (for attacks against
submarines). These depth charges are stored in St
Mawgan and Macrihanish. The Navy's jet and helicopter
aircraft are also nuclear-capable for anti-submarine

WHERE ABE THEY?
1 Lossiemouth
2 ltinloss
3 Macrlhanish
4 Holy Loch
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warfare.
And: nuclear howitzers and rocket launchers under Ar-

my control._ Lots, in short: the details are really too boring
to mention, save the fact that the rockets just mentioned
number 84.

The US Air Force has about 170 F-111 aircraft at Up-
per Heyford and Lakenheath. These are nuclear-capable
and were used to kill hundreds of innocent civilians in
Tripoli in 1986. Bombs are stored nearby. They also still
have 96 cruise missiles at Greenham Common, over a
year after the signing of the INF treaty was supposed to
remove them. At Holy Loch in the West of Scotland a US

Navy base services Poseidon submarines and the sea-
launched cruise missiles on board. We’d quite like to see
all of them go, please Mr Bush, you totally moronic
criminal.

Specifically, look at the map on these pages and get in
touch with the peace groups in the vicinity. If you live
near one, go out and demonstrate in any peaceful way
you see fit until all of these bombs have gone. Then we
can all go back to being rebellious teenage morons like
they all expect us to be.

0 John I-landelaar
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This page will become a regular in Sign of the Times. its main
aim is to inform our membership of what's going on around
the country, local campaigns, workshops, dayschools (similar
to the Campaign listings). Plus there will be space to adver-
tise the fact you’re setting up or re-launching a Youth CND
group, you need help with an event or anything else vaguely
connected with campaigning.

Among this month’s contributions . . . .
more news watch this space -
but please make room in your
diary.

Everything you and your group
ever needed to learn, from _
public speaking to printing a
newsletter plus the possible
launch of the groups task force
(to boldly set up groups where
they have never been done A sequel to the Gender issue
before). it’s the event of the workshop at last year's con-
century and not to be missed! ference, to further explore

if you would like more info or issues of gender and violence in
would like to help out, please our society. All welcome For
ring Kath on 021 449 3386. For more details contact Itath on

021 449 3386 or Pete Z at flor-
thern Friends Peace Board, The
Grange, ilail Lane, llorsorth,
Leeds LS18 5Eli.

When it comes to peace, do you
think you’re not doing enough,
well enough? Are there dif-
ficulties in your group? This
weekend has been organised by
NFPB (Northern Friends Peace
Board) Youthwork project for
young people (16-35) to find kin-
dred spirits and solutions.
Venue - Pickering Friends
Meeting iiouse - 17-19th March
1989. Cost approx £5.

Day workshop to look into how
groups work, and how you can
enable group discussions to
happen, organised by ilFPB
youthwork project particularly
for young people in Yorkshire,
although there will be a limited
number of places for others. if
you’re interested in either of
these contact Pete Z at the
NFPB - see address earlier.

Meeting to discuss the re-launch
of student CilD at Aston tIniver-
sity 2-5pm, if you are interested
or would like further details,
then please get in touch with
Claire at 22-24 ilnderwood St,
London il1 7J6 on 250 4010 ll
164.

iiational demo at 8ilFL’s
Capenhurst plan on April 22 to
mark the 3rd anniversary of
Chernobyl. lion-violent direct
action is suggested in the form
of a chain-in round the fence but
groups wanting to take part in
other activities are very
welcome, provided that they re-
main totally non-violent.
Speakers are being invited,
there will be a Christian service,

I
I

a women-only gate and a vigil at
both gates overnight. Pius
creche and toilets. More details
and briefing packs available
from Capenhurst Watch, clo
Merseyside CND, 24 iiardman St,
Liverpool L1 9AX. Donations -
made payable to Peace Lobby -
very gratefully received.

CND Cymru are supporting a
demonstration for peace and
Wales on St David’s Day at the
AWE establishment in Cardiff.
The demo will take the form of a
mass act of civil disobedience,
there will be a sit-down outside
the main gate, and other events
for those who do not wish to risk
arrest. Legal support will be
available and we hope to be able
to arrange a creche and over-
night accommodation for those
who need it. Contact AWE Ac-
tion group: Peter (0222 483340)

fi

London, April 2nd
1 2 noon Assemble Geraldine Mary I-iarmsworth Park

for a short rally
From 1 .30 Leave the park to form a human chain between MoD (Whitehall),
DHSS (Elephant and Castle) and Overseas Development Agency (Victoria)

in this way we will be demonstrating o Together, NATO’s sixteen na-
our demand that the resources tions spend over $400 billion per
wasted on NATO should go to the Yeef 0" Weepene end armed
p|aeee where they ere needed_ forces - nearly half the world total.

important as nuclear disarmament
in the long term.
0 NATO spending also feeds
directly into the war and instability

AS With the A|de"'"eeT°" deme O The British defence budget for outside EuroPe- The U3. Britain,

extra copies wrl e o: o y Old peoplein Britain)
Change, 22-24 llndenlllood Street, Lon-
i|0ii ll1 7J6. Please enclose SAE and 9 NATO (mostly the U8) Spends
State new many you require about £100 billion per year on

nuclear weapons. Even more
resources are s ent on conventionalNATO Spending weap0nS_ P

Faslane Peace Camp are
organising a speaking tour for
the spring. They want to talk to
groups about Trident and what
is happening at Faslane and
Coulport naval bases. If you
would like to book a speaker,
contact: Faslane Peace Camp,
Shandon, ilelensburgh, Dunbar-
tonshire, Scotland. 084 8ilT
(0436 820901)

Some figures and background which is just one of the reasons that
'nformation. conventional disarmament is just as Arrow 510.
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See pae 9 for further details. f p

Carshalton YCND - if you would
like to get involved please con-
tact Louise Averill, 28 Crichton
iioad, Carshalton, SM5 3liS (01
643 4013)
Launceston YCND - Tom Wright,
3 Tamar Terrace, Tavistock
lload, Launceston, Cornwall
PL15 9E0.
Richmond YCND - Donald Bran-
bury, 21 Sheen Park, Richmond,
Surrey TW9 1iiil (01-940 4579)

?What, another competition
W YOUTH CND GROUPS As you can see we have given

Nic Fleming from Sheffield
YCND (Editor of their infamous
Newsthingy) an appropriate
think bubble, pondering on the
meaning of EN

if you can coume up with a bet-
ter alternative (and let's face it
who couidn’t) then slap it on an
anti-nuclear postcard and send
it to:
‘Give Nic Fleming something
to think about competition’;
22-24 Underwood St, London
N 1 TJG by MondayApril 10th.

7

last year. people who cannot actual 1988-89 is 219,21 5 million (19.2
ly attend the action will be able to billion). Of this, about £18 billion or

. participate in the event by writing 95% is spent on Britain’s commit-
messages of support on paper meet '10 NATO-
doves. The doves will form part of e Since 1979, Spending on
the action and at the end of the day defence hes risen by 17% in |-ea]
they WI" be "ended I" te the M°D- terms - compared to an increase of
Preparations are being made T0 around 10% for Education and
transform a tank into a tractor as it Science and real decreases in spen-
passes down the chain to the ding on housing, transport and
Overseas Devempmem Agen¢y_ overseas aid. (The health budget

All groups secs will be sent doves hes mereeeed bi! eve‘ 30°/° '" the' d hi ' I d- - -|- , b H same perlo butt s IS accoun e
In the" neXtgro.;1ptma'Jnnge i:|, or for largely by the growing number of

France and West Germany are four
of the top five arms exporters in the
world (the other is the Soviet Union).
Exports to Iran/Iraq totalled over $20
billion between 1983 and 1987
alone, fuelling the war there. US
bases in Britain are used mainly for
NATO but they were also used for
bombing Libya in 1986. Military ‘aid’
from NATO countries pours into
Africa, Asia and the Middle East.

Although the above makes for
heavy reading, this information is
useful for use in school debates,
blinding teachers and generally
quoting to one’s parents over the
early morning cornflakes!

Nearest tube Lambeth North
(Bakerloo) line or No. 44 bus/Red
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2 YCND big
important questionnaire
n How long have you been a _
member of YCND?

 - 7 E We’relookingi0tlJe°l1IeWh°
H Have yo _ _
in a CND or YCND event? (this "\-
cludes marches and other _
demonstrations, regional actions.
concerts or aflllththq etee ' ‘I You
were there say soil

u ever been involved can talk to people in schools, _t_
either on their own or in opposi loh

ne who s ports nuclearto someo UP
weapons and NATO. Would you
like to help out? I

No, l’m not confident
enough INo"-"*" . ' ill d imeiYes (ifyes. Sflllwhat and ———'*N.°'2.?tm e awl m

roughly When) schoollwork/college

Z dress and phone num r.

m For group members only:
What does your local Qtellll tie?’
You are allowed to say nothing
so long as it’s true.

_____

Dpenness and
restructuring
in Youth CND
Yes, folks, Glasnost and
Perestroika seem to be work-
ing pretty well for Mikhail.
So we figured that it would
be a good idea for anyone
and everyone in YCllD to
have a think about the peo-
ple they know, and decide
what the best way of convin-
cing them about disarma-
ment would be. Absolutely no
suggestions will be given
here, becuase we don’t want
to put off anybody from
writing in. Tell us what you
want to see YCND doing:
chances are we’ll probably
do it. Youth CllD iiational

think tank, and, after all,

Poster
A2 size - ‘it’s in your hands too’
YCND( )

50 copies: £2 + £2 postage (total £4)
100 copies: £4 + £4 postage (total £8)

A3 size - SAB ‘Stop Children’
50 copies: £3 8. £3 postage (total £6)
100 copies: £6 & £6 postage (total £12)

Campaign membership cards
‘Nuclear Disarmament - ‘We're
Demanding it’
Free

Sign of the Times -
YClllD’s magazine
1.0 for 50p 30 for £1.60
20 for£1.00 50 for £2.10

- Yes, Here’S my name. ad- Committee can't be a big
be r   ' - H db k

" K and when ""1 tlee ‘° your opinions are far more (Schools against the Bomb)
speak

B Are you a member of a local
group?

Yes (say Whitihl _ e
_ _ . - _ - * m For group members only:

______ N0 (why noé? Are yod _ . 5 We are ?:Ell1?ll1§‘)t0 evgfig
. h e near one. 0 Ye" he — ‘action ie’ or oca -

Iilvoaht to be etc?) B We "Feed $\%)£|Ifi ;%,If|riIEE £8‘ you like to see in it, and haveyed)’- - ur magazine. " ' l'k t contri u e.
C0mmemS' 7 I (write something? Ally Iehqthl eh)’ anythmg you d I 8 Olo as it’s got some- - "subject (so H9

thing to do with YCND members)
and any standard of writing, spell-
ing or grammar will be con- _
sldered: no experience necessaiil

E What would you like to see in Yes N0
the YCND magaz-me “pr examme’ (You don’t have to send anythingd . .
Iz?i$tl$rai1tIJI(eiIseai%IIlCEanIimhktit)? "@“‘"°W-I 5H Why did you join YCND? 0r if _ *

I i 5 I I I I you haven‘tyet,WhV have V0" "

position?
E come to agree with YCND’s K g .

E For everyone:
- r 5 l-lave you any other comments at

‘ I all about YCND and CND in
_ - general?

B What do you think that we
should do for our members, in aélt;

. dition to or instead of, what we e _
now?

_ * members? ___ ________1_ ______--.....---
4|

11-i<x$1i——
11-1-l-1 Il<||—11——_

I I -{Til -

1

he - H For group members only:
7 What could or should we be dointi g . e

7 i0i local groups and the" _ .  -

important anyway. Just fill in
the questionnaire below and
senditto:
YCND SllGGESTl0ll 80X
22 ilnderwood Street
London ll1 TJG
‘But why should l spend
14pl19p on a stamp?’ I hear
you all ask in a cynical post-
Thatcherite manner. Well,
the first fifteen question-
naires that we pull out of the
brown and green CllD woolly
logo-emblazoned hat on the
morning of Monday, April
3rd, will win . . . . wait for
it. . . . a rather groovy CND
Publications Incorporated
plc multi-coloured T-shirt,
worth about £6. To make
sure you're in with a chance
of winning we should get
your questionnaire by the
preceding weekend. All of
your suggestions will be writ
ten up and sent to the iia-
tional Committee meeting in
May and you may see your
fundraislngleventidemol
publication idea in action
before the end of the year!
Amazing huh?

I

- ___ ___ __

20p each

Action Pack (Youth CND)
Free
YCND leaflet (A5)
‘Youth CND demands a Future’
Price:
100 leaflets 90p plus 46p postage
Total £1.36
500 leaflets £4.50 plus £2.30 postage
Total £6.80
1000 leaflets £9 plus £2.82 postage
Total £11.82

YCND badge (1 ”)
Price 25p (20p to Groups) plus postage

Schools Against the Bomb
badge
(1 ”)
Price 20p (16p to Groups) plus postage

Postage on badges and stickers: Please
allow 15% postage - minimum 20p

ORDER FORM
Cheques should be made
payable to Youth CND and
sent with this order form to
YCND, 22/24 Undenivood St,
London N1 7JG. Allow 21 days
for delivery

G

i

»

aterials
<l (1 "1SCHOOLS AGAIN" fl\\(‘»\";:£:6“‘ ‘(Q

_______ THE BOM ‘eeel“
D

\‘_

e}‘\:\-
inT0

CHILDREN
_F"'

INFORMATION
HANDBOOK

YCND sticker (2”)
PFlice 12p per sheet (1p

_ J‘-=-. . i‘ ,.

W$fO5_ _
"2'. r‘-QEIJIQ P’

‘E .“' ~‘ I. r

- We ‘*8
"E7 “rib re MM “Q"“'I'n”w

""54"
UCIIQQ‘

ea

each)
(10p per sheet to Groups) plus postage

YOUR NAME _ _
F T I "

GROUP NAME ._ _ __

-_ POSTCODE TOTAL

'3

~<o\\“ \

l l

Please use this order form for above materials
Please send:

P I

item ‘Number Price ‘ Total
i' ** ‘PT

I

F

._ L F ,_ I‘

ADDHE sue TOTAL
SS FOFi DELIVERY ,__ POSTAGE ,
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